




The House of an Artist

He knows how to talk about perfume like no other, using images that 
speak to everyone. Born an artist, Francis Kurkdjian became a perfumer.

His brilliant career started out 20 years ago. Recognized as one of the 
most celebrated perfumers of our time, he has created more than 40 
world famous perfumes for fashion houses such as Jean Paul Gaultier, 
Narciso Rodriguez, Armani, Dior, Lanvin, Givenchy or Yves Saint Laurent.

Maison Francis Kurkdjian is a contemporary luxury fragrance house 
founded in 2009. It is a free expression conceived in the pure tradition of 
the finest French perfumery, a territory of a sensual, delicate perfectionism.









Aqua Universalis

Eau de toilette
Musky - floral - citrusy
An exquisite and addictive sense of freshness.
Bergamot from Calabria, lemon from Sicily, lily of the valley, sweet 
mock orange, light and musky woods.

Scented body cream
The freshness of Aqua Universalis in a nourishing and moisturizing 
body cream.

Scented shower cream
A soft and bright shower experience. 





Aqua Universalis forte

Eau de parfum
Musky - floral
A perfume that vibrates on the skin like gold in summer. 
Bergamot from Calabria, lemon from Sicily, lily of the valley, sweet 
mock orange, absolute of jasmine and roses.

Elixir
The Aqua Universalis forte experience in a luxury set of 4 roll-ons with 
the scenting power of a perfume extract.





Aqua Vitae
Eau de toilette
Citrusy - woody - musky
A space between us, at once fresh and warm, fever and fulfillment.
Lemon from Calabria, mandarin from Sicily, tonka bean from Brazil, 
vanilla infusion, hedione and gaiac wood.

Scented body cream
The caressing notes of Aqua Vitae in a nourishing and moisturizing 
body cream.

Scented shower cream
A tender and exquisite shower experience.
 





APOM (A Part Of Me)
APOM femme - Eau de parfum
Powdery - woody - floral
A fragrant blend of colors, aromas from the Mediterranean shore.
Orange blossom, cedar wood and ylang-ylang.

APOM homme - Eau de toilette
Powdery - herbal - floral
A part of oneself offered to others. A tribute to the Mediterranean beauty. 
Orange blossom, cedar wood and amber.

Scented body cream - APOM femme
The softness of APOM in a nourishing and moisturizing body cream.





Lumière Noire

Lumière Noire homme - Eau de toilette
Chypre - woody - floral
Opposites come together, pulled by an invisible thread. 
Spiced Bulgarian rose, patchouli and mugwort herb.

Lumière Noire femme - Eau de parfum
Chypre - spicy - floral
A flash of lightning for a unique and vibrant expression of senses. 
Spiced Bulgarian rose, patchouli from Indonesia and narcissus.

Scented body cream - Lumière Noire femme
The refined sensuality of Lumière Noire in a nourishing and moisturizing 
body cream.





Amyris
Amyris femme - Eau de parfum
Floral - woody
A flamboyant scent for an effortless elegance. 
Lemon tree flower, orange from California, amyris from Jamaica, iris 
from Florence, vetiver and musky amber.

Scented body cream - Amyris femme
The radiance of Amyris in a nourishing and moisturizing body cream.

Amyris homme - Eau de toilette
Woody - aromatic - fresh
A vibrant scent at once fresh and luminous. 
Rosemary, mandarin, amyris from Jamaica, iris from Florence, tonka 
bean and modern woods.





Eau de parfum
Spicy - woody - oriental
OUD, an exquisite fragrance from the Orient, that evokes the sensuality 
atmosphere in a perfumery «à la française». 
Saffron, elemi gum, oud from Laos, cedar wood and patchouli.

OUD

Scented body cream
The mystery of OUD in a nourishing and moisturizing body cream.





A tribute to the type of perfume that makes one feel as if wrapped in a 
rare and delicate material.

OUD cashmere mood is soft and balmy woven with the gentleness of 
a second skin. 
Oud from Laos, Moroccan labdanum, benzoin and vanilla.

OUD mood collection

OUD velvet mood plays on density and fluidity. 
Oud from Laos, cinnamon from Ceylon, saffron and Brazilian copahu balm.

OUD silk mood is reminiscent of the soft touch of a rose petal. 
Oud from Laos, bulgarian rose, blue chamomile and papyrus.

Extrait de parfum





Pour le Matin
Cologne Pour le Matin
Powdery - herbal - citrus
The pleasure of a lie-in in the morning. A gentle olfactory wake-up call. 
Bergamot, lemon, white thyme, lavender and orange blossom.

Absolue Pour le Matin - Eau de parfum
Woody - herbal - citrus
The sun with its strong rays pierces through the blinds. A heightened 
aromatic, tender and powerful. 
Bergamot, lemon, white thyme, lavender, neroli and violet.





Pour le Soir
Cologne Pour le Soir
Musky - amber - oriental
Enter the magic of the night. Take a long, longuorous breath up against 
the skin of someone you love. 
Benzoin infusion, rose honey and incense absolute.

Absolue Pour le Soir - Eau de parfum
Spicy - woody - oriental
Linger till dawn, keep your head in the stars. You’re suspended in time. 
Benzoin infusion, rose honey, incense absolute, ylang-ylang, cumin, Atlas 
cedar and sandalwood.





Scented Candles
Our candles in uncovered wax burn in their centre, producing a particularly 
soft and reflective light.
A base of zinc with an underside of felt allows each candle to be set 
without damage or sound, even on fragile surfaces.

Pour le Matin - powdery, herbal, citrusy
Pour le Soir - honey, musky, woody
APOM - orange blossom
Lumière Noire - sweet roses
Aqua Universalis - bouquet of white flowers



www.franciskurkdjian.com


